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There can hardly be a stronger proof of the cur-
sory and superficial views, with which men are apt
to satisfy themselves in religious concerns, than the
prevalence of the opinion here in question; the
falsehood and sophistry of which must be acknow-
ledged by any one who, admitting the authority of
Scripture, will examine it with ever so little serious-
ness and impartiality of mind.
Appealing indeed to a less strict standard,  it
would not be difficult to show that the moral worth
of these sweet and benevolent tempers, 37^^
and of these useful lives,  is apt to be of amiable
greatly overrated.     The  former involun- tempers
tarily gain upon our affections, and disarm ^^
our severer judgments,  by  their kindly, standard of
complying,   and   apparently   disinterested unassisted
nature; by their prompting men to flatter rea8on-
instead   of mortifying our  pride,   to   sympathize
either with our joys or our sorrows, to abound in
obliging attentions and offices of courtesy; by their
obvious tendency to produce and maintain harmony
and comfort in social and domestic life.    It is not
however unworthy of remark, that from the com-
mendations  which  are  so  generally bestowed on
these qualities, and their rendering men universally
acceptable and popular, there is many a „-.     -,
* i	a     j     j.   Ji	i	*	j-j. Many false
false pretender to them, who gains a credit pretenders
for them which he by no means deserves; to tJtcse
in whom they are no more than the pro- tempers.
prieties of his assumed character, or even a mask
which is worn in public, only the better to conceal
an opposite temper.    Would you see this man of
courtesy and sweetness stripped of his false cover-
ing, follow  him unobserved  into his  family; and
you shall behold, too plain to be mistaken, selfish-
ness and spleen harassing and vexing the wretched
subjects of their unmanly tyranny; as if being re-

